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Scandal at Colombo ae the Result of 
the Visit of the ÜHBI' Cearewlteh. Wm

.
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work. “As no cos.V will be hauled on the 
Columbia & Puget So,'m<i “e oompanj has 
decided to make a teml''?rary reduction of

MStoYed Collapse of toi Fast. Attea- Whirled Over
tic Steamship Project-Foreign timmineraat Newcastle ahu.^iug down the , Kettle RiverFaUg. Minn , and 

Trade Journals Dutiable. nüoes without«asonable cause.-’ ~ "
psnyexpebtt, When it tosùroés 
again, tbtiteefltftloy' the tliounow Isa?1 °“-

AMERICAN NEWS.CAPITAL NOTES. of interior ; Senor Hor Msrianho Carvalho, 
minister of finance ; Senor Morase Cavalo, 
minister of marine and of the colonies; 
Count.Vanhorne, minister of foreign e&irs; 
Senor Costello Branco, minister of, public * 
weeks.. a. .1 sri#,«

"

EÜBOPEAN GOSSIP.
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end Lord Lanedowne to be Succeeded by 
Lord fieorge Hamilton as Vice

roy of India. v

i of DeGobsfe, M.F- *
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Diphtheria i» Copehhagehi !'*î*"
î ^OPÈNHAGSK, May 24: —Diphtheria is

“ j&^ysStSBS
Nothing Known of the Bnmored 

Queen’s Birthday Honofa—A Mys
terious Stranger’* Dupe*

(From our dwd'CôrMëponiden^)
Ottawa, May 23. —Collector# .of 

toms have been notified that All petmita to 
grind foreign grain in ,bond’aje;’di?feelled, 
It is now necessary.for millers Jo make àp-, 
plications for permits anderthe new régala-

A mysterious stranger engaged here a 
hundred men, ostensibly to work in the 
shanties of British Columbia. The men 
were required to make a deposit in order to 
guarantee that they would accompany him. 
The agent procured $300 and then skipped

aüiMi JM\
s.-s- house, yesterday afternoon; destroyed that j 
. . buttdlngr the wholesale Bqtttir store *f 

of Pr&ttidr - and Hants, Md gutthd \

iwfe *.'*-• ÆaiÜK ^*««,-4âçy>4A-<Bwe I

Aun HAUBO^Mteh/Ms® 24—Seven A Scandal »t Colombo. tendency toseU-dâtrectionis mL imtic*- BBJHJI

hundred commissioners aod-friends of the London, May 24._A scandal has devel- able m the larger rititt. There ate on sin the kbpowCak movwwt. hwai n.
general assembly of the ; Presbyterian oped as a sequel of the visit of the Czare- two™^ Londqn, May 24.—A Madrid dispatch
Church of .the United,. SÎakç, which witch to Colombo, in the dourse of his com- 0f the working classes,-and the nredomim **?* the Government is gravely ■ Alarmed f 
is now in session at Qetroit, arrived in prehensive Oriental excursion. It seems sues of domestte aervahts îtt the list of such over the growingstrength of thA repubiinen , . 
this city, yesterday, to*attend the formal that the royal visitor on departing from that °nses is a «ratter of remark. *■ movement in Spain. Since their victories.
P’pr^teriaj'^^tiot bf **■*£ S^ributLi^g 'fZÏSE “V^“‘fT

weThe^te'thëhllUme buüd?n“ “ifiiTeTmpiy foltewrdVeu^™l^“: “J» ^P"“,°” W"'whh* they were thrown by

So?ESSi££H ttateJSSXJirsr*the gifts by Mis Louisa skekett, of S^ckett SrtSfdSKTSîSwM thê'n^Tte ™d ** * «“•*• *f Tronaan. b*th relolute »nd demonstrative in assert-
Hall, and by Senator MoMUIan of Me rivhJ the names of the^nersoits who wéreto Paris, May 24.—Emile Tripone, a French hig their opposition to monarchism. In 
Miilan Halt The generous donor of the receive them. Mr. Pearoe, manager of the- artillery officer, has been arrested on a Madrid, where the republicans scored a re- 
tion1*™ mJde^hisD s^e Ceylon railway, wgi, according to this charge of high treason, in being an agent markable success, tiro newspapers of the-
Mirtsn of netemi hTU?W«îu™ «chednte, to become recipient of « scarf pin of the Armstrongs, the British gnnmann party are outspoken in calling for reform
Miilan of Detroit. Rev. Wallace Radcliffe, set in rubies and diamonds. He was natur- faeturers. Turpin, the inventor of mala- and retrenchment in the national and loealr

nite, has published a pamphlet charging administration, while there is no eon- -
l consul, with wh«n the gifts had Tripone with stealing and selling the ceelment of sympathy with the re
left by the Czerewiteh for dis- «eerêt of the manu&oture to the Arm- publican agitation in Portugal The *

posai, handed him a not very expensive strongs. lhe French police seized the tour of President Carnot is also corn-
sapphire ring as his share of the windfall, pamphlet and,also arrested Turpin at his men ted, on as showing the stability of 
Mr. Pearce returned the ring to the consul, laboratory on Saturday night, the object of republican institutions in France. Another 
with an inquiry whether a mistake bad not arresting both being to, sift the matter uneasy feature of the Spanish situation, 
been made, and intimating very plainly that thoroughly. is the vitality of the Carliste, who are
he considered himself entitled- to a scarf ----- Ù. as hitter against tire present dynasty an.
pin, set in rubies and diamonds. The eon- Tfce French DertV. the republicans. The general impression
sul responded by sending the dissatisfied PARIS, May 24.—The French Derby, in Europe has been that the Carlist; move-
manager a pin get in the same sapphires (Prix de Jockey Club) was won to-day by ment was dead. Such is evidently not
which had beenin the rejected ring. This Emaka, by Farepidit, dam Energetic, the case when men of that 
was returned, with a demand for the pre- Hardy, the promising three-year old of Bilbiloa, Vittoria, Toledo, 
sent left by the Csarewitch, and-a threat to Camille Blanc, generally expected to win, other important places; where tiw Carlistes
sue the consul unless the desired article waa was second. have been supposed to be in an unaignifi-
forthcoming. The matter has finally been   cant minority. Between the republicans
referred to the governor, Sir Arthur Have- ; Fatal Fire in lange*. and the Carlisle the government, Queem
lock, for settlement It is said that London, May 24.—A tragical fire oc- Christina and Senor Canon have a diffiv
other prominent officiels, besides the con- carred here on Satnrdav nicht At mid onlt job, notwithstanding the large adminlat.sul, are implicated in the uuplearant affair. nlT*, „ fhat n^t iîîd wfuiiam Mv ‘»tion "WX ™ the Cortes. , ^ ,rf;

~ - ............ was in his drawing room at his London thk bcssian inrxiUAL rairay.
„ "* U“ "“* • . > town house, No. 2 Oviugton Gardena, when

Bekmn, May 24,-The dmoharged miners he accidentally upset a paraffine lamp, 
of the Beohom district called a meeting for causing a blaze, which set tire to the npart- 
to-day, for the discussion of their grievances, mento- Lord Romilly attempted in vain to

ïsân; rr”£.%r‘jis^u,r-s
violence, and are endearing toM L. smoke, rushed tothedrawttg. room. There

nsiàfâe pe^dV "Sor1"?
promises made bv the Emueror that the ned «P the scene, and soon extinguished the 
mineré shontd be ôiore reaMnably treated, &J5

the housemaid, and Emma Lovell the cook,
both senseless. A great crowd surrounded a condition of anguish half bordering on 
the house and the excitement was intense, sanity. Kretiring from the council, he- ' 
Lord Romilly was removed to St. George’s takes from that important body the chief 
hospital, but all attempts to bring him to influence in favor of liberal measures, and. 
life failed: Both the serrants named were leaves the reactionary element in control 
already dead when carried to the hospital. The Grand Duke Vladimir, eldest brother 
The butler and a female servant escaped. A of the Czar, will succeed to the presidency, 
fireman, named Geo: Byrne, was seriously He is a pronounced pan-Slavist, a hAter of. 
injured while assisting in rescuing the in- the Jews and even more of a Russian than.

,y%jmt<Tr±
an eminent lawyer. He was himself born 
iu 1838. He leaves a widow. Lady Helen 
(Denison) Romilly, and a son by a former 
wife, John Gaspard Romilly, bom in 1866.
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Ontario JecKeÿ Club.

A Xotod Gang ai* train JEMbeta Cap- 
Wed Afterna-- Fierfw Battle

Touonto, MAy 23; —Toriay.' th* ' Ontàrié 
Jockey Clubihsugn rated ; what 'WilH

■ ' .................

The Now Archbishop of ïork^GraùdlEH >/?a. f « »
boitCUB-'

kéê* hèê* '-à 'rove

to see Her Majesty s guineas cyptesfep. ,j, Occident occurred Aiythe Kettle River, near
Sandstone, Minn.; vfast evening. A boat 
load of men were crossing the river at dark, 
and ventured too,,pear the Kettle Falls. 
The boat was c%u*ht in the rapids and

Chas. A. McGraw, of 
prominent lumber- 

on were drowned. A 
Is and a man whose 
ned are missing, ant

one -
o' Hi

:

Sunday Parades.
Montreal, May 23. — ïhe Pro Lestant 

Ministerial Association has issued a re
quest to those in authority iti the several 
militia corps and benevolent societies in the 
city, to forego parades on the Sabbath, or 
to at least dispense with music.

The Queen’s Own Camping Oat
Toronto, Mny 23. —The Queen’s Own 

left, this afternoon, for Niagara on the 
Lake, where they will camp until Monday 
night. The Grenadiers leave for a similar 
outing at Woodstock:

Æ
j

, ofwhirled over the SB 
Chippewa Folia, aS^
Augusta, Maine, both 
me», and Swan Peters 
boy named WhiteVîfïf 
name could not be leu 
are probably drowtim

Fire I» Ar Fealleallary.
Jeftebson Crri?,^ fdo., May 24.—Fire 

started in the j^&Sulliran Saddle-tree 
Company’s shop at—the state penitentiary, 
at six o’clock last Aveeing, and m an hour 
the State had loat.i nearly $100,000, the 
Saddle-tree Co., ^0,000, and the Strauss 
Harness Co. shout $10,000. It is thought 
that the fire originated from an explosion of 
oil Fortunately, all the dangerous con
vict# were locked stb their cells before the

m
<*.Senator Clemow proposes to make a vi/- 
orous crusade against the sawdust nuisance, 
and will press a measure depriving the Gov
ernment of the power to exempt streams 
from the operation of the anti-pollution

are. yi
A

laXI,e Customs department rule that 
journals are dutiable at six .

foreign trads^HU 
cents a pound and twenty per cent.

The Government knows nothing of the 
Queen's i irthday honors for Canadians. If 
any are given, it is entirely at the initiative 
of the Imperial authorities.

Ranchmen hi the Northwest are bring
ing strong pressure to bear on the Govern
ment against the proposal to allow Ameri- 

cattle to enter Canada free of duty, to 
be slaughtered here and the meat exported 
to England.

With the death of Bryce Donglass, it la 
thought that Lord Harrington's syndicate 
project for a fart Atlantic service is gone. 
The Allan company have declined to be
come connected with the scheme.

The British Columbia inspection district 
for customs purposes will be known as No. 6.

missioners returned to Detroit last evening.The World’s Bvealax Bdltlea.
Tobonto, May 28.—The World began is

suing a four-page evening edition, to-night.

SLOW BUT STEADY.
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Mother and Child Browsed.

Winchenden, Maas., May 24.—Mrs. A. 
L. Scott and her one yesr-old child were 
drowned near Glenallèn mill last evening. 
The woman, who was 30 years old, wra out 
rowing with her husband, when the boat 
capsized and the occupants were thrown 
into the water. Mr. Scott made a desper
ate attempt to save his wife And child, and 
only desisted when almost exhausted. The 
bodies have been recovered.

More Confidence In Trade Circles—Heavy Crops 
Assured. .

New Yoke, May 22.—There are no evi
dences of a general or marked improvement 
in sales of staple merchandise this week.
Special telegrams to Brads tree ta, covering 
nearly all the most important centres of 
trade, leaves no doubt that business gener
ally has gone forward, as reported for sev
eral weeks past, quietly, with disappointing 
results in some regions, only fairly satis
factory results in others, and perhaps rela
tively' best reports from Northwestern 
spring wheat countries, where high prices 
have enabled the interior store-keepers to 
remit promptly and stimulated 
orally,

Late rains have done the growing crops 
much good, rendering the expected heavy 
harvest of cereals more probable. This' is 
the most favorable feature of the week.

Crude iron is in somewhat better demand 
at St. Louis, Cincinnati and Philadelphia, Threats of $y»chln*.
but not enough to strengthen prices. Barbed Decatur, Ind., May 24.—At a prelimm-
wire and nails are weaker. Anthracite coal trial before Mayor Reed, of this city,
KïrwæisJsrJâ; "•r1-
trades troubles continue to have a notice- drew Pickero and wife, all colored, were 
able effect. adjudged guilty of Abducting Miss Daisy

Bank clearings at 58 cities for the week Reynolds, a school teacher of Wiltshire, 
ending May 21 amount to $1,131,871,417, a Ohio, who died at the Itegro a house. The 
decrease from this week of last year of 19.6 foar accomplices were hound guilty of man- 
percent. Gold shipments have not made slaughter, and their bonds were fixed at 
money tight at New lork, though loans on $5,000 each. The jau here is guarded by 
time are restricted. . tb<) militia to resist ’i threatened lynching

The $5,000,000 of gold exported this week by.thè irate citizena’W Wiltshire, 
have lowered exchange to a point which 
will prevent further shipments .unless the 
Bank of England intends to offer a positive 
premium.. This is reflected in the specula
tive share market, which is strong and ini, 
proving. With a fair amount of foreign

* t
io have a bullish influence on speculations.
Net railway earnings for March show 

great irregularity and only a small gait 
hat year, the season when large.. 
numerous. The Southern Pacific and coal 
roads make relatively the best showing, 
while the Southwestern trunk lines and 
granger roads show the heavier decreases.

For three months the Eastern roads show 
a large loss in net earnings, owing to in
creased operating expenses. From July 1 
to date, 47 weeks, the United States have 
exported 87,997,498 bushels of wheat and 
flour, against 94,429,000 bushels m a like 
share of 1889-90, and 78,515,680 bushels in 
1888-89.

Dry goods are selling very slowly at Bos
ton, but are moving more freely at New 
York.

Wool is weak and Ohio and Michigan 
fleeces are lower, as are also low grade Aus
tralians.

Toronto advices re 
general trade, with t 
active and collections poor.

Dispatches from Montreal report trade 
with a Montreal sorting demand in dry 
goods and hardware. The Dominion repo 
45 business failures this week against 33 last 
week, and 28 this week last year. The total 
number from January 1 to date is 852, 
against 768 last year.

ORDERS- FOR TUB SEALERS-
Instructions Received From the Treasury —

Soon to Bail.
San Francisco, May 22. —Communica

tions have arrived at the custom house in

I
alarm was sounded, arid no trouble occurred. 
The loss sustained by the State is total ; 
bat the Sullivan company carried an insur
ance of $30,000. • m controlSeel1 .

. New Orleans, May 24.—A special from 
Rio Grande city, ' Texas, to the Timea- 
Democrat, says : Deri™ Medina killed his 
wife, yesterday, anijttcmed to Mexico. He 
swam the river amid a shower of bullets. 
Two weeks ago his wife deserted him, and 
a soldier at the bar»#*» was supposed to be 
the, cause of it. Yesterday, Medina walked 
into the house and fpgpd his wife arranging 
a basket of flowers. Approaching her, he 
begap to pLy with beg, when suddenly he 
drew a dirk, reached-pyer her shoalder and 
stabbed her to the iujfift* She had two chil
dren And was a beautiful woman of the 
Spanish style.

1The Star Kabber Ce. lare. . • : j 
e Star Rub-Trenton, N. J., May 24.— 

ber Co.; whose financial affaira have been 
freely discussed here, have prepared mort
gages to the amount of $260,000, for the 
benefit Of the preferred creditors. Of this 
amount, $76,000 goes to the banks and the
s&arttSiViae:

-will

A DARING DEAL.
■

One Hundred Milliees Cornered by a 
Wall Street Syndicate of 

Bankers.

St. Petersburg advices state that the 
Grand Duke Michael, uncle of the Em
peror, ia about to retire from, the office of> ; 
president of the council of elate. Thé 
Grand Duke ia the father of the young; 
Michael, whose marriage to the Countess of
essja’Sî.r.ss IF ■ 
sr"o(sï7Æ:‘oiîrkpl“‘w“*-
poison, the Duke has shown but lit» 
est in affairs of state. Dm _ 
gorgeous fanerai, by which the Czar 
tried to make up in some degree fdr' 
his harshness to the late Grand I 
Michael was hardly able to totter 
side of the Czar. He has ever since been in.

■

è gen-
The

Scheme to Compel England and 
Russia to Pay a Handsome 

Premium on Gold. ;the
by ,lack of

Monday.
■ ■ —

- - A* AMCMStnnr Bank President.
Norfolk, Va., May 24.—The absconding 

Philadelphia bank présidât,. Marsh, at
tempted -to leave Neurport ifer Braril, yes- 
teeday. A United States marshal from here 
wçà sent to arrestthim. nit

outNew York,. May 22. —The financial ar
ticle in the Telegram says that ten bankers 
in Wall street have each pnt up $60,000, 
making a total of $600,000, with which to 
pay the interest on $100,000,000 in, gold 
which they aretgoing to buy and hold for 
60 days. Gold-is now practically at par, 
although Great Britain is giving half a 
penny for it, and as money is plenty now at 
2 per cent, there can be no loss.' This syn
dicate intends to compel England and ' Rus
sia to pay a handsome premium on the gold 
they buy or leave it in this country. It is 

of the simplest yet most daring deals 
that has been attempted since Jay Gould 
au d Jim Fisk tried to corner 'irold and 
brought ~tnr'thatrftfy **!»&%âi&sW 
ferrea to with a shudder as “black ÏTridày.”

The way in which the Gould and Fisk 
corner was broken was by the Government 
selling just $5,000,000 in gold. Fisk and 
Gould were thoroughly frightened, and 
throwing prudence to the winds, let go a4 
the gold they had. It they had held on for 
24 hours they would have found that the 
i Government did not intend to let any more 
gold out, but they claimed that holding as 
large an amount as the treasury aid they 
were sensible in letting go under present 
conditions.

It is possible, bnt not probable, that with 
the depleted treasury the Government 
would attempt to meet another crisis. Judg- 
iug from the condition of the market last 
fall, a corner on gold would mean that eVe 
bank and individual who could 
would store it away. That it would pro
duce great financial loss in the country is 
well understood, but it is simply a choice 
between two evils, having gold at a premium 
by foreign countries taking all we have, or 
by a syndicate holding it id this country to 
make a premium.

There are row in the United States about 
$600,000,000 in gold and about $19,000,000 
is held by the United States treasury. Ove> 
$45,000,000 of gold has left this city since 
the 1st of January and $4,000,000 went to- 

That something must be donè to stop 
this flow tif gold is the opinion of every 
banker and merchant in the\country, 
has remained for this syndicate to attempt 
to stop the tide. It remains to be seen what 
will be done now that the intentions of the 
syndicate are made public.

the.
mThe West Derby Vacaacr.

London, May 24. —The decision of the 
West Derby Liberals to join the Conserva
tives in electing Victor Cavendish to suc
ceed hit father, the' late Lord Edward Cav-

pÈS83§
fc, has been sent to West Derby 

new organization of Liberal 
and conduct a fight for the 
The nominee has not yet been

in-

-,
' " S ..1 : New York, May 24.—Thw Rome correa- 

ast account 
cityzSAya 

11 ?” the 
’• bpen.the 

II .1$ divine 
under tfte .«voastion of

It.

ihsn. of this city) 'iiflffie an assignment, that among the bni 
ielieMlitiesare$3ff,<$0. Bssüica of St. Ma
t i*>c-4 first church publi

Train BobWertl Capnireil. ; worshio in Ron«e
Oklahoma Cm", 05,, .May 24.-The the Blessed Yirg 

Dalton brothers andfljhf0 gang that robbed 
the Santa Fe passenger train at Warton 
station, $jter being chased for two weeks, 
were captured, Fridayadight, in the Sac and 
Fot reservation, 63 liifies east of hère, After 
a nineteen hours’ fight, by United States 
deputy marshals, aided uy a detachment of 
the: Fifth cavalry. The marahals located 
the robbers, Thursday, in a cave t and aA 
tempted their capture, but after the Dal
tons had killed their blood bounds and ex
changed a few rounds, they sent for the sol
diers and effected their capture. One of 
the Daltons was kijled and one soldier 
wounded. The rest of the gang were cap-
'fiihHA^yMMMiÉiiiBiliiiiiififlSBifiHISl

himself.
1 NEW ABÇHBIÜH0É 

The Rev.-Dr. McLagan, the 
bishop of York, is a Scotchman 
tendencies, from a religions point of view, 
and the very contrast of hie predecessor, ‘ l 
Dr. Magee, who was never so happy act 
when in a controversy. Bishop MeLagan, 
however, is not liberal in paints of dis
cipline, and the lax among the clergy nee» 
expect no mercy at his hands.

THE CASE OF DECOBAIN, M.P.
The Government is waiting somewhat 

anxiously tor DeCobain, of Reliait, to come , 
home to he tried. If he delays any longer 
he will be expelled from Parliament. The 
members from Ulster are pressing the 
Government to take action, and one mem
ber threatens to resign if the expulsion ia> 
long delayed,

• ->
THE OF YORK.

ha
mof liberal

■to ' ;
Aady Mawen Challenged. ’

St. Louis, Mo., May 24.—1^. J, Mooney, 
instructor of sparring at the Missouri gym- 
aasium, in this city, is ont with a challenge 
to Andy Bowen for a finish fight for $2,500 
or $1,000, and any parse that may be put 
up by any athletic club in the country. As 
an earnest, Mooney hss deposited $1,600 
forfeit.

vacant seat 
announced.

over
were

Celllzto* 1* lhe Mersey.
Liverpool, May 24.—The steamers Les

tons spd Mersey collided to-day in the 
Money, and both sank. Four people 

were drowned.

Spier HevelaUeai.
London, May 24—The docket of the 

divorce court fqrjita coming session is the 
heaviest for years. The petition of Duly 
Russell for a "divorce from Earl Russell, on 
grounds said to be unusually sensational, 
will be the principal cause celebre, but 
among the numerous applications of actors, 
singers, and other publicly known people for 
release from martial bonds, are some which 
will furnish toothsome morsels for lovers of 
spicy revelations of,domestic infelicity.

Meesle* of Ship Owners.
Hamburg, May 24.—Nineteen ship own

ers of Liverpool and Leith have paid a visit 
of inspection to this city for the purpose of 
ascertaining whether it will be feasible to 
increase the sailings of their vessels. The 
object is to lessen the liability to delays 
and expense on account of labor troubles. 
The visitors were received by the German 
authorities with the greatest attention, and 
seemed well pleased with the result of their 
trip. !, -

river

The Malavlta Trial.
Rome, May 25.—The result of the Mala- 

vita trial at Bari is that fourteen have been 
acquitted and 166 sentenced to terms of 
imprisonment varying from six months 
to fifteen years The general impression 
was that the sentences were too severe. 
A great mob groaned and howled at the 
judge, and a large force of militaay was 
required to prevent an outbreak.

: Ml'-', '
M

«•IBB «•
Niw Yokb, May 24.—Marie Hazelman, 

a German girt 22 ÿéArs1 old, one of fifty 
Mormon proselytes who arrived, here 
thq steamship Wyoming, has been debarred 
from landing from the ship on the ground 
that she intends to become a polygamist. 
The girl has made a, long affidavit, and on 

declaration the United States authori
ties intend making a test ease. In it she 
says that she was born, brought up and bap
tized a Catholic, but had embraced the 
Mormon doctrine and intended to go to 
Utah and live in polygamy. Hor parent», 
she said, lived at Munich,, in Germany, and 
were aware of her intentions and approved 
of her course. If her future husband, whom 
she was to meet in Utah, should, after mar
rying her, take to himself seven or eight 
more wives, she would be perfectly satisfied 
and love him just the same. She also said 
that she was converted to the 
Mormon faith at meetings which she 
attended in the southern part <bt Germany.

lord lanbdowne’s successor. „ .
Lord Lansdowne is expected to resign as 

Viceroy of India, as a result of the Manipur 
blunder, and Lord George Hamilton trill 
probaHly succeed to that splendid prize.

NATIONAL FEDERATION MEETING. • •*»
The national federation held an immense- 

meeting to-day at Kildare to oflset Parnell’». ' 
meeting at Limerick.

OOTTHARD PASS FORTIFICATIONS.
The number of workmen on the fortifioa- 

tians of the Gotthard Pass is being: /
decreased daily. At present, 1,200 are ' 
employed.

SIvery
goldsecure

Helves and FUtilfl' Majed a Part.
Birmingham, Ala.l’^t^y 2^.—At Calant, 

Aim, last night, Ingram and Joe
Allçn, prominent fanners, met in the road 
and opened fire on eWih other. Alien waa 
soon joined by his brother Bob, and Ingram 
by bis father and three brothers. In the- 
battle with knives and pistols which fol
lowed, Fred Ingram, Henry Alexander, Joe 
Allen and Bob Allen,Mere fatally wounded. 
Tha trouble grew oej^of an intimAoy be
tween Sam Ingram agftjJoe Allen’s wife.

this
port no improvement in 
the fruit business very London, May 25 : — Lord Randolph 

Churchill cabled to the Graphic from Cape
town, that on Man 12th an encounter took 
place at the rear,of Massikesse, between the 
Portuguese and the British South Africa 
company’s, police. The Portuguese num
bered about 260 Europeans and 600 natives, 
with four guns. The British numbered 60, 
with one gun. The Portuguese 
pulsed with a loss of seven killed

rts

vi
day. mwere re-

wounded. It is believed. that the Portu
guese having occupied Maraikease, which 
they found evacuated, marched on Umtassa

W:but it SelcMea at Maate Cute.
London, May 24.—It waa a lucky day fot 

the managers of the Monte Carlo Casino 
when, in studying how to avoid being bled 
by journalistic blackmailers, they hit on the 
plan of devoting part of their ill-gotten 
gains to the formation of what Prince Bis
marck would have called a “reptile fund,” 
for the purpose of subsidizing the pnrehase- 
able press in their interest. Since that 
time the world has

*- Another O
Philadelphia, FIGHTING IN MA8HONALAND.24.—The Belgian 

steamer La Flandre arrived from Antwerp 
to-day and reported"jhaving sighted the 
steamer Vandam dfflethe Newfoundland 
banks on May 16th ft sr disabled condition.

emment’s representatives m Alaska during damage. When the steamers parted com- 
the sealing season, bnt they are sealed and pany the Vandam tfuktorooeeding for New 
supposed to contain instructions. A York under her own «ham. AU 
ripple of interest was occasioned by on board. dsq
a story that the Farallon, which 
cleared on the 15th, had sailed for 
Alaska with the Government’s representa
tive and the agent of the North American 
Commercial company on board. This proved 
to be untrue, bnt it waa thought probable 
that the Farallon will sail very soon, and that 
the Rush will soon proceed. Orders to the 
captain of the Rush will probably be sealed 
and not opened until the vessel is out at sea.
There is much interest in the matter of the 
course mapped out by the Government this 
year in view of the many reports concern
ing the condition of the seal fisheries.

Seven Portuguese Killed-Brltish Warship»
when the fight occurred, q

Shackles Harder In Trusta.
Berlin, May 24.—A workman named 

Teeeh, at Bromberg, Prussia, who has long 
being eeparated from his wife, visited the

Harrying to the See*» 11
jjONDON.'May 23.—A despatch receive» 

here from Lotuenzo Marquez, a Portuguese 
town of Africa, on the north side of Delago» 
bay, says the British cruiser Brick has ar
rived and reports a serions conflict between 
British and Portuguese colonists. Com
mander Winsloe says the troops station®» 
at the Portuguese military post on the river 
Pungowe attacked the British South Africa 
company’s expedition, commanded by Com
missioner H. H. Johnstone, and seven Por
tuguese were killed. The British loss is 
unknown. The British cruiser Magicienne

Portuguese authorities seized British mail 
sacks and stopped Willoughby’s expedition.

Broke Ike Keren!.
St. Louis, May 23.—At the western in- 

ter-eoliegiate championship contest held at 
Sportsman Park, this afternoon, Chas. 8. 
Re ber of Washington University, of St. 
Louis,*< broke the American inter-collegiate 
record in the running broad jump, clearing 
22 feet 74 inches. The beet previous record 
is 22 feet 6 inches, by F. J. Shearman, jr., 
of Yale.

SHORT OF COAL.
Prospects of a Famine at Seattle Owing to 

the Strikes at Fraaklln and 
Black Diamond.

The Seattle Telegraph says: The situa
tion at the Oregon Improvement Company's 
coal mines apparently remains unchanged.

Superintendent Corey has the colored 
miners well at work, and hopes by to-day to 
hive enougfi coal loosened to allow of bant
ing it out of the shift. The white miners 
loungejoutside .tiro dead line sad say they 
Will wait for the negroes to become dissatis
fied, as they expect them to do after they 
work in the mine for a while.

The Black Diamond miners are sti’l out, 
and say they will not work until the Frank
lin trouble is settled. The engineers and 
timber men are, however, allowed to work 
and keep the mines in repair. The coal 
supply there cannot he brought to Seattle, 
as the coal trains have been stopped.

Very little mining is being done 
Cedar Mountain mines.

There is a possibility of a coat famine in
Settle, as the result of the trouble with the New York, May 23.—The steamship 
min-rs. There is said to be only pbont 300 Finance which arrived hereytttéMay from 
t"ns at the mines, and very little in tbe _ . . . . _ news ofbunkers. There was a report last night Brazil, brrngaf some interesting 
that the Oregon Improvement Company affairs in Chili. Among the most impor- 
w°uld not object to the union men shutting tant, is that the rebels n&Ve formed a. con- 
"« the local ceal-dfrain serviras George Montt, admiral of the
would then be responsible to tt^’sebUq $*. «P ioat.aayttSdaat, Bwwta»
1 1 famine as weU'aa the loss of revenue a^s minister of foreign rcJaAionfl^jÛB
t01 lie city, as supplies for ateamer8, rail- ikel, minister bf fio&tiee ; 
roads and publie would heave to bo obtained 
from Nanaimo, a* ansdvàneed'pdee.- f- 

ax coal shipments Àfrom Settle for the 
six months are said/tO; hâve averaged 

ab°ut 5,500 tons a week. Thus there 
Wo>dd be withdrawn from the market about 
§30 000 as long aa the trouble exists.

General Manager C. J. Smith, of the Ore- bor at Gal 
gon Improvement Company, »Àid> last even- for three 
ing that everything was quiet at the mine* citizens. 
flnd the colored minera were getting well to forcé of men,

i

myesterday and dsmanded money, 
been edified from time Upon her refusal to grant his demand, he 

to time by circumstantial accounts of the as-aultod her, whereupon, her son, a lad of 
most tremendous runs of luek.on the part of 14, interfered on his mother’s behalf and 
frequenters of the Monte Carlo tables, and stabbed his father with a knife which he 
winnings have been reported as of common caught up from the table. The father, dee- 
occnrrenoe sufficient to break the-bank, pile his wound, grappled with tbe boy, and 
though it had been .backed' by the Roths- being the stronger, wrestled the knife from 
child*. That these ingen nous baits have his hand and stabbed hie son in the heart, 
been swallowed, is apparent from the in- killing him instantly. He next stabbed hie 
creased attendance, at tbe salons. The wife, inflicting a serions wound, and fled, 
latest story of the kind was to the effect At bat accounts he had not been captured, 
that the Duchess of Montrose bad. left 
Monte Carlo richer tor 250,000 francs than 
she arrived there. Following up this, cable 
a rush to the, famous gambling place, the 
crowds being larger than ever known there 
before. The receipts of tbe bank in the 
part month have been something fabulous, 
and »s one result there have been no less 
than seven suicides of mined players since 
the first of May. The last self-murder to 
be recorded is that of a Bavarian banker, 
who is said to have loot a million francs of 
his own and his clients’money.

were well

Stopping Baseball «eases.
Cincinnati, OhiosV>May 24.—An attempt 

wad made by the Cihcinnatis and Athletics 
to play a game of till, this afternoon, on 

association gronfjflf, bnt the police in
tend and put a etop W it at the end of the 
first innings. All thg'mayers were arrested. 
There was a large in attendance.

Interstate Commerce Jtaw.
DtrBUQUE, - Iowa, May 14.—In the district 

court, yesterday. Judge Linehan made an 
important decision under the interstate 
commerce law. Fred Baker waa selling 
goods by sample, to deliver the same from 
Minneapolis. He wap arrested, fined and 
imprisoned for peddling goods without a 
license, as provided by the city ordinance. 
Habeas corpus proceedings were brought, 
and the Jadge decided that as the goods 
were not in the State when the sale was 
made, he was not peddling, and as the law 
demands no tax shall he charged on inter
state traffic, this fine was wrongfully impos
ed. The decision is Of importance, 
ly every municipality in Iowa has a 
ordinance. The case wili be appealed.
3%i :11 rttpt Sound Dry tea*. : ;

Washington, May 2j.—Cfrwnodore N. 
H. Farquhar, chief of the bureau of yards 
amj docks of the AaVy department, re. 
turned, yesterday, from his Flail of inspec
tion to Ufa Mate Itiand navy"yard, and the 
pew dry dock site on Puget ' Sound. At 
Pojnt Turner, the proposed site of the dry 

- dock, the Commodore found*. «6at enough
Æ \L .. could b* had without’«Hidemnatione EEEEJbi bL

the P-^ng^ traribttoahpre this nvemng raet uattorney.geMnljl «oottarhe has 
ended# with aaertoCs acoidaht at Jonesboro, Atk., b«en satisfied ofttoir ralidlJs. paoDttals 

this morning. Thé1 flî^ine ran through a will be called for building theory dock.

the
’M

;

Tbe
NO NEWS OF THE ITATA.Denver, Çolo., Màÿ 24—After voting 

for the coinage tg^merican silver, the 
trans-Mississippi eoamaes adjourned until 
next October. It hddiJbeen in session four 
days, and the atlveramd irrigation questions 
took up the larger, pbrtion of their time. 
The vote in favor of the unlimited free 
coinage stood at 56 to 58, but there were 
many absent delegates.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 24—By the■ 
unanimous ruling of the foil bench of the 
Superior court, yesterday, all the suite

;ss‘jh,ï -tir
—It is reported from Central America that firemen tort their liras, were thrown ont of

«pas WÊ0M

tag the fire to spread to adjacent buildings, nients hâve béeh sent to Aeapnlco, the 
and before the conflagration eonld be Mexican Government regarding the garrIgstesrestssasTtât-

«.ythingoftbekindT^g^- , “ Zi

The Xsmsnlda Still at Acapnleo-Ple^ty of
Fundi on Beard—The Beil

pared to Bealst Her Coallne.A CHILIAN CONGRESS FORMED.S - - ■ vmmm:. ■ j ;
* mat the Ita Fiscal PoUey-Contianed Sneertses of the 

Rebels.
a steamer

*■as near
similar

Aaatber 4»eat Trotter- ,
IF-, May 24.—Allan

T

W; Swan, a resident ti Rochester, and a 
member of tbe Ne#
-itts started front this 
trip across the oontit 
Mtadetobpt, GetS

Lit Their Own Fanerai Pyre.

dford Bicycle clttb, 
ty to-day onaeyoling 
1 He will go vte 

Whaelmg. ,W.

expectstobabfjL^'o^ra.

11
the North,

navi;Louis,•minister of war. The firs 
congress, decreed that «H aï 
for consumption; hi Chill she 
to tbe countrv ft*» V J-“ 
Valdivia and 
by the teMhj Od
insurgriW ■<*« -j

' -«1t Lake, ÎMto
Haeelton, t 
pokwrfnl*.3 cities of

tan?!

cabinet has been definitely fortned- Gen
eral Deaoaza, president of the council and 
müdstor of war ; Senor Horraz, ndnister
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WTO TtoTH-S1
Ible CompetBtaa. J4e>. tSL
r days there lave 
ernes andf3 Compêtîtitei^b^^ 

faded and utterly perish- 
ains, and makeagood all 

i reputation is nowtooweU 
k damaging it, and as it 
a-ge amount of money and
sztitesss

to ,K, UtfZ 
y-one divisioneof the largest 
prizes ever offered and ever
*ay by any publisher in the
ial value of prizes in the 
dût $10,000.00. The lfiS 
vould cost altogether too 
am in detail here, There 
and silver watches, china 

sts, ladies’ and gentlemen’s 
ea sets, silk dressez, books,"'y 
beds of oter valuable re- A 
f nothing Tor these prizes J 
«des that full value is re 
dollar in securing Truth 
three months. Send 

ers to the five- following 
ere in the Bible are these
1: 1, Grain ; 2, Corn ; 3,
kRLEY ; 5, Ryjl; If your 
set and your letters arrive 
re almost sure to get a 

many, and 
ot always find correct 
ese questions. All the five 
correct tg get any prize, 
full value for the dollar in 
n’t get anything else. If 
ie the list of rewards before 
foliar, mail Truth ton cents 
; be sent you containing the 
it there have been very- few 
h-winners in previous com- 
lering that he has given 
» past eight years scores of 
les. Some people expect a 
dollar sent, and are mad if 
He wishes it were possible 

fbscriber a gold watch or a

e are so

but Buys it. can’t 
publishers intimate 

nobody can do it
h of time. Send one 
* answers and ÿou won’t 
ear in mind that it is not 
everybody whose answers 
et a prize, hut that all the 
nty-one different lists will 
I The competition remains 
be last day of June next, 
rhich the prizes will be im- 
Ibuted to the successful 
will be allowed for letters 
mom distant points after 

All, however, must be 
e mailed not later than the 
r time between now and 
dress S. Frank Wilson,
I Toronto, Out., Canada.
I eow wkly—eos-dly.

WITH ECZEMA
f

«b of Little Baby, 
and two Hoepi- 
d by Cutioura.

souths old broke ont with 
IK and burning was intense; to hlalimbb, breast, face and 
«earfr covered ; his torturing
^*peâcéand butUtSerest 

Bight or day. He was 
i under treatment at dlf- 
V feront times and by 
\ seven doctors in this 
I pity without the least benefit; every 

tion of the dot 
faithfully triet 
grew worse all
Form-ntih» I ___
about $3 per week for 
medicines, and waa en- ^ tire-y discouraged. I 
purchased Cuticuba, 

^End Cut cuba. Rksolvbnt, ^■Érections to the letter. Re- 
his sufferings were eased, 

■emitted. He steadd* tin- 
■inine weeks waa 
^gas dear a skin and is as fair 

30uld wish to see. I recom- 
3 use it for every Baby 
1RS. M. FERGUSON,
7. Brookline st., Boston.

a Remedies
res, blood purifiers, and 
todem times, instantly ré- 

g forms of eczema and 
, permanently, economi- enre ev ■cry species of 

ng, itching, burning, bleed- 
r and pimply diseases and 
scalp and blood, with lose

> age, whether simple, 
tiry. when all other 
.clans fail.
Price. CuTlCUBAe>760. ; 

ENT, $1.50. Preparedliy the 
Chemical Corporation,

v to Cure Skin Diseases” 
ions, and 100 testimonies.

k red, rough, chapped and 
by Cutioura Soap,

FOLKS’ PAINS.
t comfort for all Pains. In
ion, and Weakness of the 
i the Cutlcura Antl-Paia 
i the first and only pain.- Ing plaster. New, instan-

en Female Pills.
For Female Irragu 

larities; nothing like k» them on the market.
Never fail. Success
fully used by pro
minent ladies monthly. Guaranteed■■■ to rdleve 

T suppressed menstrua- 
f tion.
fe. SURM SAFE! CERTAIN 
K Don’t be humbugged- 
mb Save Time, Health Mid 
V Money; take no other. \ Sent to any address 

\ secure by mail on, re
ceipt of price, $2.00. 

Address—
CINE COMPANY,

„ 27, PORTLAND, b*.
SOLD BY
IrUNN. DRUGGieto, 
fias and Yates streets,
‘ Sole Asrehts for Vlcrtiarla.

ÎN ONlf'
JWofBodyamd Kind: Effect» 
ore or Excesses in 01 d or Yeung.
■Sr Restorvd. Hew te Rnlniwe »»d ? .
WED OaOAM A PARTS of MPT* )
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